ABSTRACT: Pointable sensor systems onboard many earth resources satellites today, particularly the higher spatial resolution sensors, provide for a near infinite set of collection opportunities. Satellite orbits of these systems are not systematic repetitive tracks. Predicting future collection opportunities requires predicting where the satellite will be and then computing the potential swath coverage from a pointable sensor along these orbits. While each agency or company models its own satellite-sensor systems, few publicly available sources exist for mapping future satellite ground tracks. Evaluating collection opportunities from multiple satellite-sensor systems from different agencies/companies is problematic. The purpose of the research described in this article was to develop a generic approach for modeling future satellite-sensor collection opportunities. In this article, formulae are developed for computing the potential swath coverage, and an algorithm is designed for constructing the potential swath coverage area. The solution to the swath coverage problem is based on spherical trigonometry, a well known map projection (i.e., azimuthal equidistant map projection) used in an unconventional dynamic form, and a satellite orbital propagation model. We demonstrate how the computation of the swath coverage area can be accomplished using a temporal series of re-centered map projections.
Introduction

D
etermination of the potential ground area imaged by a satellite-sensor system on future revisit dates was once a somewhat simple endeavor. Early earth resources satellites (e.g., Landsats 1-5 and 7, or the Defense Meteorological Satellites) carried sensor systems that only imaged in a nadir pointing fashion. Also, their orbital characteristics were such that their ground tracks were repetitive (e.g., the track sequence was repeated every 16 days). The familiar path-row maps (either hardcopy or the online web form) for the Landsat series, for example, were appropriate for such a stable, repetitive collection sequence. Such systematic orbits and nadir-only imaging allowed for elegant conic or cylindrical map projection solutions showing the ground-projected satellite tracks (Snyder 1987) . Evaluation of if and when an area could be imaged by a specific satellite sensor were almost trivial.
The pointable sensor systems onboard many earth resources satellites, particularly the higher spatial resolution sensors (e.g., Quickbird 2, Orbview-3), provide a near infinite set of collection opportunities. The satellite orbits of these systems are not systematic repetitive tracks. They do not need to be repetitive as the sensors can point off-nadir and thus, "revisit" geographic locations. Predicting future collection opportunities requires predicting where the satellite will be and then computing the potential swath coverage from a pointable sensor along its orbit. While each agency or company models its own satellite-sensor systems, few publicly available sources (e.g., web sites) exist for mapping the future satellite ground tracks. Evaluating collection opportunities from multiple satellite-sensor systems is problematic. Those web sites offer, for the most part, very small-scale maps of future ground tracks, making precise, future collection opportunity predictions difficult. The goal of this research was to develop a generic approach for modeling future satellite-sensor collection opportunities.
The problem studied here is the computation of a polygonal shape representing an area that may be imaged by a satellite with a pointable sensor on a single overpass. We refer to this as a potential swath coverage area in a 2-dimensional form and potential swath coverage in 1-dimensional form (Figure 1 ). The relevant sensor angles are instantaneous field of view (IFOV), field of view (FOV), and the maximum off-nadir angle of the pointable sensor. The ground-projected distances for these angles are pixel size (for instantaneous field of view), swath width (for field of view), and potential swath coverage (for the maximum off-nadir angle of the pointable sensor). The astrodynamics and lidar communities use the term boresight angle to refer to the off-nadir angle for which the FOV is centered (Figure 1 ). The field of view is the angle that encloses the imaged area (e.g., analogous to the CCD array size or radar pulse width) (Jensen 2007) . The instantaneous field of view is often reported, while the field of view is seldom reported but described in the ground-projected form as the swath width. The potential swath coverage, to our knowledge, is rarely derived or reported (Jensen 2007) .
The parts of a complete solution to the problem presented here are:
Collect satellite-sensor viewing geometry possibilities (i.e., off-nadir and fore/aft angles); Model the position (altitude, latitude, longitude, and heading) of satellite at times t 1 through t 2 ; Determine potential visible swath below satellite position at times t 1 through t 2 ; Integrate all potential visible swaths below multiple satellite positions along a path to form a potential swath coverage area; and Map the potential swath coverage area with appropriate cartographic symbology (or analyze swath coverage polygon in a GIS context).
In this article, we develop 1) formulae for computing the potential swath coverage based on the field of view and satellite characteristics, and 2) an algorithm for constructing the potential swath cov-1.
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erage area based on the satellite position, heading, and potential swath coverage. Thus, we provide solutions for parts 3) and 4) above. This problem differs somewhat from the familiar image navigation problem where automatically registering the image is the goal (Salamonowicz 1986; Emery et al. 1989; Kelly et al. 1996; Rosborough et al. 1994; Emery et al. 2003) . Our solution to the swath coverage problem is based on spherical trigonometry, a well known map projection, used in an unconventional dynamic form, and a satellite orbital propagation model. The accuracy of these solutions is dependent on modeling the location of the satellite via an orbital propagation model. 1 We demonstrate how the computation of the potential swath coverage area can be accomplished using a temporal series of re-centered azimuthal equidistance map projections. In addition, we demonstrate the error resulting from a spherical Earth assumption rather than an ellipsoidal Earth.
Azimuthal Equidistant Projection
A goal of the research described in this manuscript was to compute the polygonal area defining the satellite-sensor potential swath coverage area for mapping or GIS applications. In a GIS application, the map projection may be less important than the specific analytical technique utilized (e.g., point-in-polygon). For instance, determining if a ground location defined as a point is within the potential swath coverage area may be the primary objective. The paradox in this issue is that the analytical methods in modern GIS implementations almost always require the transformation of the spherical/ ellipsoidal latitude and longitude coordinates to map projection coordinates before the analysis is performed. In this work, we focus on the accurate construction of the potential swath coverage polygon area and leave the selection of a map projection for later GIS applications to the user. An appropriate map projection is used in the process of constructing the potential swath coverage area. In 1978, the Space Oblique Mercator (SOM) projection was developed for mapping the narrow band along the satellite ground track (Snyder 1978) . In the SOM, the ground track is the only line on the map that is true to scale. The Satellite-Tracking projections (Snyder 1981) were developed in 1981 explicitly to show the satellite ground-tracks as straight lines. In the potential swath coverage area problem, however, the off-nadir (or across track) lines are also important and should be true to scale and with true direction. Further, being static map projections, the SOM or Satellite-Tracking projection would not be appropriate for computing a polygonal area that actually "wrapped" around the world, descending to the South pole, ascending to the North pole, and then descending again-repeatedly. These other map projections also do not meet the requirements of true scale along both the ground-track direction and off-nadir directions at the sub-satellite point.
The azimuthal equidistant map projection is proposed as an elegant solution to the problem of mapping the potential swath coverage and, subsequently, coverage area. This projection has been in use for more than 500 years, with the oldest recorded use in the 1500s (Snyder 1987, p. 191) . It is most commonly used and recognized with a center at one of the poles ( Figure 2 ). Snyder (1987) provides the computation of x-y coordinate positions for the azimuthal equidistant projection. For mapping the sensor swath coverage problem, we propose a solution that would center the projection at the sub-satellite location. Actually, we will use multiple sub-satellite locations and unique parameterized projections centered at each location along the satellite track. The individual swath coverage locations are then assembled to form the swath coverage area polygonal.
This azimuthal equidistant map projection has two properties that are particularly suited to the sensor coverage swath problem because they allow for a simple solution. These properties are:
• Distances measured from the center are true; and • Directions from the center are true.
Computation of x-y coordinate positions for projections centered at the poles or equator are special cases and are described in Snyder (1987) . Practically all remote sensing satellites are in an inclined orbit and never pass directly over the poles. For all other positions, the map coordinates on the sphere with radius R are derived as (Snyder 1987) :
The variable k' is derived from the ratio of the angular distance (c) of the point (ø, λ) from the map center and origin (ø 1 , λ 0 ) to the sine of this angular distance:
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The fundamental problem is a series of swath width calculations on the spherical Earth ( Figure  3) . Given a sub-satellite location (ø 1 , λ 0 ) and satellite heading (direction satellite is moving to), the locations (ø, λ) perpendicular to the satellite heading are derived. The position on a planar Earth is easily computed from right triangles. However, at satellite altitudes the Earth cannot be considered planar. Thus, equations for deriving the swath width on a spherical Earth are introduced. Comparisons between spherical and ellipsoidal assumptions are shown.
Swath Coverage Algorithm
For nearly all satellite-sensor combinations, the potential swath coverage problem may be solved by the general algorithm in Table 1 with points defined in Figure 3 . The sub-satellite locations along a track are derived from an orbital propagation model or computed as below. For each sub-satellite location, swath coverage positions perpendicular to the satellite heading are derived and then inverted from a centered azimuthal equidistant projection. The points defining the edges of the swath are derived from an off-nadir pointing angle. Finally, all swath coverage positions are assembled into a final polygon. By convention, the points may be assembled in a clockwise-fashion beginning at the earliest satellite time. For instance, the left-side (left of the satellite ground direction) points are ordered in descending latitude followed by the right-side points in an ascending latitude order. If large temporal swaths covering multiple hemispheres (e.g., east/west) are desired then ordering points simply by latitude is not applicable; ordering strictly by left-side and right-side of satellite heading is appropriate.
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Sub-satellite Location
Future (or even past) locations of the satellite may be derived from a satellite orbital propagation algorithm. Most orbital propagation solutions (Hoots and Roehrich 1980) are deterministic algorithms, although a few statistical solutions have recently been proposed (Tapley et al. 2004) . Complete descriptions of these algorithms are beyond the scope of this article. Briefly, the deterministic algorithms require input data describing the location and characteristics of the Earth, moon, and solar bodies. The satellite ephemeris must also be provided. Many of the satellite orbital propagation algorithms will derive the geocentric location of satellite at a desired time (i.e., UTC). The accuracy of the algorithm is highly dependent on the age of the ephemeris. Geocentric locations must then be converted to geodetic locations for further mapping applications.
Planimetric Mapping Variables
The relevant parameters for mapping the potential swath coverage are satellite heading, altitude, sub-satellite location, and maximum off-nadir pointing angle (Figure 3 ). For general applications, the nominal altitude of the satellite may be used, and it is found in numerous textbooks or online sources. Otherwise, the altitude computed from the satellite orbital propagation algorithm is used. Satellite heading varies with latitude. The heading at the sub-satellite latitude is used to map the ground track at that location. Since the azimuthal equidistant map projection has the property that great circles are shown as straight lines, the ground-projected satellite track-were it not for Earth rotation during a satellite orbit-would also be a straight line. To map the potential coverage swath at that sub-satellite location, the maximum off-nadir angle is used to compute x left , y left and x right , y right (Figure 3 ).
By convention, the point x left , y left is left of the satellite heading. Most of the remote sensing satellites have a descending heading in a southwesterly direction (e.g., 188°) for daytime collections. Because the azimuthal equidistant map projection has the properties of true distances and directions from the center, computation of the "left" and "right" extremes of either the projected FOV or the maximum off-nadir angle is solved by rotating a point at the swath width distance from nadir (i.e., the center of the map projection).
Computation of the swath width or potential swath width locations may be derived by viewing the problem as a 2-dimensional form. Since the swath characteristics are right angles from nadir (i.e., a 90-degree angle with the Earth's surface), the problem is 2-dimensional. To model the swath characteristics for a sensor that points both offtrack and fore-or aft may require a 3-dimensional solution if the imaging time is precisely needed. Sensors pointing only off-track may be modeled in 2-dimensional form. In each example case described below, we use the boresight angle (s) to derive the swath width or potential swath coverage width. In practice, two angles (the extremes of the swath sides) would be used.
There are three fundamental approaches for computing the swath width on the surface: 1) planar surface assumption, 2) spherical assumption using intersecting lines, and 3) spherical assumption using an oblique triangle. For coarse high accuracy applications, solving the right triangle angle (Figure 4a ) with a planar assumption may be sufficient: 
For most applications, a spherical Earth model is desirable. One mathematical solution is to project a line from the satellite on the plane perpendicular to the Earth's surface. At this intersection point the subtended angle (a) between the intersection point, the Earth's center, and the satellite ( Figure  4b ) may be derived. The distance along this arc on the Earth's surface is simply: (6) The subtended angle (a) is solved from the intersection of lines. An alternate mathematical solution is to solve for the nonincluded angle (f) of an oblique triangle and, subsequently, the included angle ( Figure  4c ). The satellite altitude (h), Earth radius (R e ), and boresight angle (s) are known. The solution for f is based on the law of sines, which for this application is:
We can rearrange the terms to solve for the non-included angle f:
The three angles (α, ø, s) must sum to 180 degrees. Since f = 180 -α -s, by substitution:
and substituting sin(α + s) for sin(f) in Equation (8): Solving for α, we have:
For example, if R e = 6,378,137, h = 446,000, s = 5°, then α = .3506°. From Equation (6), the swath width is then 355,916.7m. Once the swath width is computed, the left and right positions on the azimuthal equidistant map projection at right angles to the satellite heading are:
Spherical vs Ellipsoidal
Ellipsoidal projections vary the size of the Earth's radius from the semiminor axis to the semimajor axis. For the WGS-84 ellipsoid, the semimajor axis is 6,378,137m while the semiminor axis is 6,356,752m. Potential swath widths using each of these radii for some common satellite-sensors are shown in Table 2 . The swath width difference between a spherical and ellipsoidal projection is computed from the extremes in radii. As a percentage, the differences are all less than .02 percent. The greatest differences are with large off-nadir angles at high altitudes. Many commonly used sensors with shallower angles (e.g., 30° or less) exhibit differences less than 100m. Thus, for all but the most demanding mapping applications, the use of an ellipsoidal Earth model is not warranted (Snyder 1987, p. 185) .
Potential Swath Polygon
Because the swath coverage area (see Figure 3 ) is derived from a series of centered map projections, the x-y coordinates for one projection are not compatible with the other centered projections along the satellite path. The latitude (ø) and longitude (λ) locations forming the polygonal area must be computed by inversion equations for each centered (at ø 1, λ 0 ) map projection (Snyder 1987): Computing Path and Polygon
The ground-projected satellite path is constructed by computing the location of the satellite at multiple points in time and then generalizing the path as a series of straight-line segments between the points. The potential swath coverage area may be represented by a linked set of straight-line segments connecting the ground projected off-nadir locations (i.e., x left i , y left i with x left i + 1 , y left i + 1 ). Due to the convergence of latitudes at the poles, the resulting potential swath coverage polygon will be wider (in longitude degrees) at higher latitudes and narrower at lower latitudes ( Figure 5 ), while the ground width (in meters) will be constant. For some applications (e.g., a single-scene purchase), only one sub-satellite point, altitude, off-nadir angle, and satellite heading will be known. Reconstructing the previous or latter sub-satellite locations may be performed for an ascending or descending path over a hemisphere 2 by extending the heading at the known sub-satellite location to earlier points (X previous , Y previous ) in time (or later) using the azimuthal equidistant projection. An inversion of the X previous , Y previous point from Cartesian to longitude-latitude is performed as with the off-nadir angle points above.
The Earth is rotating while the satellite is moving, resulting in a longitudinal shift of the sub-satellite point. Most of the high spatial resolution remote sensing satellites are moving at an approximate 7.5km/second ground speed, orbiting the Earth once every 90 minutes or so. Thus, the satellite path over an entire hemisphere only requires about 45 minutes of travel time. For descending satellites, the shift is west of the sub-satellite's previous longitude (or east of later time positions). The amount of rotation in longitude/sec for these high spatial resolution satellites is 0.00416° per second (or .25° per minute): 
2 Extending the heading farther in time than a hemisphere assumes a simplistic satellite propagation model and neglects sun, moon, and perturbations in gravity effects. The positioning accuracy would deteriorate after a few Earth rotations. 
Computing Earlier Sub-satellite Points
Reconstructing the previous or latter sub-satellite locations may be performed for an ascending or descending path over a hemisphere by extending the heading at the known sub-satellite location to later points in time (or earlier), using the azimuthal equidistant projection. An earlier sub-satellite point is computed as shown in Equations (19) and (20):
An inversion of the X previous , Y previous point from Cartesian to longitude-latitude is then performed.
The angular rotation of swath width points must be altered for the new heading at earlier or later points. The heading for each sub-satellite point may be derived from the azimuth between the current sub-satellite point and the known sub-satellite point using the law of haversines:
Mapping Actual Swath Coverage Area
The actual area field-of-view (AFOV) imaged by the satellite-sensor pointed at a given angle may be accomplished using similar logic as described for mapping the potential swath coverage area. For off-nadir pointing sensors, the resulting polygonal area will be a narrow strip within the potential swath coverage area (Figure 6 ). The points defining the edges of the swath are derived from an off-nadir pointing angle and the projected AFOV centered at the desired off-nadir pointing angle.
Temporal Series of Potential Swath Coverage Areas
The orbital period of most high spatial resolution remote sensing satellite systems is approximately 90 min. Thus, the Earth rotates approximately 23.75° longitude during this period. The resulting satellite tracks and potential swath coverage Figure 6 . Example portion of a potential swath coverage area (±30° from orbital track) and projected swath widths at 10° either side of satellite track for Quickbird-2. Quickbird-2 operates on a 98° inclination (i.e., 188° heading on descending track) and has a nominal altitude of 446 km altitude.
area for Quickbird-2 are spaced 23.75° at the equator (Figure 7 ).
Conclusions
The post September 11 terrorism event resulted in initially highly restricted access to the satellite orbit ephemeris data. More recently, access to the ephemeris data through the U.S. Air Force has been relaxed, allowing for access by designated parties to this sensitive data. Such data are required for accurately modeling future satellite orbital tracks and the subsequent modeling of sensor viewing locations as described in this article.
The potential swath coverage model presented is appropriate for nearly all satellite-sensor combinations. Some sensors can image by pointing either forward (fore) or to the rear (aft) of the satellite direction of movement. Modifications may be needed for modeling fore/aft pointing sensors. The algorithm provided here can be used as is to determine the potential coverage area with only the off-nadir viewing angles. A slight geographic discrepancy will result from the Earth rotation between the forward pointing (or aft) imaging time and time when the satellite passes directly over the location. Constructing the potential coverage area polygon for the side-looking only radar (SLAR) sensors, such as RADARSAT, would require a modification to the polygon assimilation algorithm but not the swath coverage formulae. SLAR sensors do not image in a nadir fashion. They are side-looking only. Using the presented model to map the potential coverage areas would require mapping the potential area as described, and then removing the area in the restricted viewing angles. The potential swath coverage area model presented here has been implemented in a web-based spatial decision support system (SDSS). This SDSS, found at www.rshgs.sc.edu, was designed for use by DHS/ FEMA and state emergency operations centers for predicting satellite image collection opportunities immediately after a disaster event.
The selection of the appropriate map projection for the display of either ground tracks or potential coverage polygons is grounded in the theoretical work on map projections used for other applications. Analyzing a potential swath coverage polygon in a GIS context is not so trivial. If using a "modern" GIS software package for analysis, the user must first project the data in a suitable map projection (or leave in latitude-longitude form, which is assumed to be a projected form). For large coverage polygons, such as those that span multiple hemispheres (e.g., east and west), the polygon appears to overlap itself when projected in a 2-D form (see Figure 7) . One might argue that this overlap problem is due to the temporal nature of the viewing locations portrayed by the coverage area. However, even the clearly unique coverage area shown in Figure 5 will appear to overlap (i.e., back side of Earth with front side) itself in a 2-D map projected form. With either case, the apparently "overlapping" polygonal area results in analytical problems using a GIS designed for 2-D problems. Future research by others may help in studying global problems, even 2 ½-D form, from potential satellite coverage areas. 
